CAR S, TR ACTO RS, PARTS, AN TIQ UE S
PUBLIC AUCTION

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 22, 2017 5 PM
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 2017 10 AM
406 Ohio Street Georgetown, Ohio 45121

Owner: Glenn Talley
Sale held inside a large building. This is a short list of a lot of items.
Come join us. Food and portolets on site.
AUCTIONEER NOTE: Mr Talley is 86 and cutting back.
PERSONAL PROPERTY TERMS: All sold “as is, where is” with no guarantees. Payment made
on auction day with cash or good check with proper I.D. Announcements made auction day take
precedence over any previous notification. Not responsible for accidents or loss of property.
ID required to register for buyer’s number.
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CAR S, TR ACTO RS, PARTS, AN TIQ UE S
2 D AY P U B L I C AU C T I O N

406 Ohio Street Georgetown, Ohio 45121

5 PM FRIDAY EVENING SEPTEMBER 22, 2017
covered compote. cast iron pot. various prints. old pictures. horseshoe set. pencil
sharpener collection. Barbie doll w/case. Shotgun Red doll. toy cars. toy CAT grader.
toy MACK dump truck. garden planter. old rotary telephone. several clocks. treadle
sewing machine. metal stool. Gone with the wind lamp. kerosene lanterns. milk cans.
nice 100lb scale. old bottles: amber, green, clear. carnival glass. old milk bottles
& pop bottles. 6 gal crock. various pottery pieces. glass basket. paper weights.
Indian statue. porcelain doll collection. National Geographic Magazine Collection.
ceiling fan. electric heaters. vacuum cleaner. window air conditioner. tread mills.
3 & 4 drawer file cabinet.

10 AM SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 23, 2017
 1931 Ford Model A pickup: completely restored motor, overhauled and balanced. Truck
garden top sells w/truck. great driver. Sells w/ride.
 1923 Ford Model T Roadster: good paint, very roadworthy, kerosene lighting, sells
w/ride.
 1923 Ford Model T Roadster w/spare tire,very roadworthy, sells with ride.
 1951 8N Ford tractor completely restored. bumper to draw bar, new paint, tires,
wheels. Engine very complete.
 1950 Farmall Super A white demonstrator completely restored, paint, tires, engine,
hyd, everything resealed. SN#283857.
 1920 International type M 3hp gas engine on cart older restoration.
 WWI and WWII military camp cart restored.
National Brass cash register w/receipt writer, very nice. several glass show cases.
oak wash stand w/towel bar, glass curio cabinet, 3 pc dinette, small desk, kerosene
lamps. brass hanging light. 6+ Alladin lamps. various other kerosene lamps. glassware
pressed. Ironstone bowls. advertisement items. hen on nest. China set. copper kettles.
mantle clocks. campaign and other buttons. commemorative plates. Hat
Collection: Stetson, Cavanaugh and others. Cub Cadet neeon sign. Schoenling Beer
revolving sign. Case IH thermometer. store spools. cedar mantel. large Kentucky
Growers Ins calendar under 1958 and other calendars. 2 Farmall Cub tractor posters.
old license plates. old tractor service manuals. IH shop manual and parts manuals.
Ford tractor manuals. Model A and Model T shop parts and repair manuals. World War II
engineering surgical field lamp. several old magazines. catalogs. books. 2 Cub rear
Wheel dishes. MAC A/C recovery machine 134 and R12. Wilton bench vise.several old odd
hand tools, Delta 1/2 hp tool grinder. electric drills. jig saws. drill bits. mitre
saw. parts cleaner. engine hoist. Ford wrenches(large amount). Super A and A rear
wheel weights and front weights. Ford 8N hood center and bumper, New 8N steering
wheel, New 8N exhaust. 8N pressure plate. Farmall M-300-350-400 tool to split into
for repair of clutches or whatever. John Green Model T Block Babiting tool w/case
very complete. Model A leaf spring spreader. Model A items: complete trans,
bellhousings 19" wheels. distributor. oil pans. fenders. bumpers. many engine parts.
wheel hubs. heads. Manifolds exhaust and intake. engine rebuilt long block
w/wheelhousing and flywheel. Model T items: brass top coils, other coils. very nice
log splitter on wheels 8hp 20 ton. accetylene torch set.
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